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Summary Description

Set within mature landscaped private gardens, this impressive 
individually designed family home was extensively refurbished 
by the current owners and provides generous accommodation 
extending to over 7,000 sqft, finished to an exceptionally high 
standard throughout, having bespoke fixtures and fittings, creating 
a perfect balance between functional family living, entertaining 
and modern convenience, including smart wiring to provide home 
automation to heating, lighting, music and security.

Having an indoor heated swimming pool and leisure suite to include dressing/shower area, 
bar/games and entertaining area with adjoining steam room, complimented with bi-folding 
doors leading out to the south-facing rear garden providing further entertaining space 
having outside kitchen for alfresco-dining along with covered hot tub. The ground floor 
layout comprises; central entrance lobby, home office/library, lounge, cinema room, garden 
room, open plan breakfast kitchen with dining area, wet room/changing facilities, heated 
indoor swimming pool, steam room, bar and games area. Large triple garage with remote 
doors and wall mounted parking sensors providing secure and temperature controlled 
parking for three cars.

First floor landing with occasional seating area having French doors leading out to a balcony 
over the portico, utility room, guest accommodation/second bedroom with en-suite 
bathroom and dressing room, master bedroom with en-suite bathroom and dressing room 
having access to a generous conservatory, third bedroom with en-suite shower room and 
dressing room/study, fourth bedroom with walk-through wardrobe/dressing area and en-
suite bathroom. Completing the internal accommodation is a generous second floor that 
offers an adaptable space, suitable for additional bedroom accommodation/study or games 
room and benefits from a triple Velux roof terrace.





Location
Situated off Latham Lane, within the desirable village of Gomersal in Kirklees. Over the last 
several years the area has experienced an upsurge in development, including numerous 
conversions of many fine and historic houses and the construction of many bespoke, 
architecturally designed new build homes, driven by the areas proximity to Leeds and the 
excellent commuter links to the M62 and M1 motorways. Well served by an extensive 
range of local amenities including numerous large supermarket chains along with local 
independent retailers.

General Information
Latham House is a stunning, high-quality family home, that provides adaptable living to suit 
a growing family, those seeking a home that is ideal for regular entertaining, or those looking 
to accommodate extended family. Finished to exacting standards throughout, Latham 
House perfectly blends functionality with modern convenience boasting smart wiring 
throughout allowing for central operation of functions including automated lighting and 
zoned underfloor heating. Additionally the property benefits from a fully integrated alarm 
and CCTV system, sound system with fitted ceiling mounted Opus speakers along with 
individual wall mounted air conditioning units to the majority of rooms.

Accessed directly from the main front entrance, the central lobby features a splayed Oak 
staircase leading up to the first floor landing, fitted cloaks and cupboards with hanging and 
shoe racks, internal glazed doors set within slow stone arched surrounds, built-in aquarium 
housed between the hall and the study. The ground floor accommodation continues with 
a generous kitchen and adjoining dining area, having an extensive range of fitted wall 
and base cupboards and drawers, pan drawers and pull-out larder cupboards, finished in 
cream gloss and contrasting dark Oak with Corian worksurfaces and natural coloured glass 
splashbacks. A large central island provides for seating and incorporates an under counter 
mounted 1½ bowl sink. Appliances include two Siemens induction hobs and a 2 ring gas 
hob, twin Siemens ovens with one self-cleaning, steam oven and microwave, Liebherr wine 
fridge and twin Siemens fridge freezers. A fully tiled floor steps down into a large light filled 
dining area with roof lantern, enjoying an open aspect over the rear garden with dual aspect 
mullion windows.







Adjoining the breakfast kitchen, the family sitting room enjoys an open aspect out over a 
rear terrace and gardens beyond with two banks of mullion windows having slow stone sills 
and lintels along with centrally positioned French doors leading out onto the rear terrace. A 
large recess to the internal wall provides for TV mounting point.

Double doors lead through from the dining area into the fully tiled Games room and bar, 
connecting to the swimming pool via three large internal bi-folding doors with the addition 
of external bi-folding doors giving access to the rear garden. Offering a variety of uses 
the bar area creates a perfect space for entertaining family and friends with the bar itself 
finished in coloured glass, to the side of which is a steam room having travertine tiled 
flooring and seating.





A real showcase of Latham House is the 28’ x 13’ indoor heated swimming pool with remote 
sliding cover and tiled flooring and walls with pitched ceiling having exposed beams and 
trusses, four large remote operated skylights, featured wall up and down lighting and 
internal windows from the guest suite and kitchen. Direct access to the swimming pool 
is provided from the bar, lobby and from the wet room. The wet room provides changing 
facilities with built in hanging rails and towel shelving along with a walk-in shower having 
body-jets and overlying rain shower head along with WC and vanity unit.





A fully sound proofed family cinema room can be accessed from the main lobby and is 
ideal for enjoying movie nights in with family or friends, boasting a bank of five electric 
reclining cinema seats, feature wall lighting, ceiling mounted JVC projector with Meyer 
surround speaker system, fixed screen with recessed cupboards beneath housing the screen 
equipment and amplifiers.

Also accessed from the lobby is the formal lounge having 7 light mullioned bay window to 
the rear elevation and impressive cut stone fireplace with recessed gas fire that provides a 
real focal point. Completing the ground floor accommodation is a generous study and library 
with bespoke fitted office furniture including filing cupboards and desk positioned looking 
out of the front facing mullion windows, whilst interlinking a private seating/library area 
having built in book cases.





The first floor landing provides for an informal seating area having French doors leading 
out onto a balcony above the portico to the front elevation whilst giving access to all four 
bedroom suites, the utility room and second floor.

The generously proportioned master bedroom suite boasts fitted Oak wardrobes with sliding 
Oak framed doors having decorative cream panels, recessed TV display with underlying 
fitted drawers. The en-suite bathroom has a 4-piece suite comprising; sunken jacuzzi bath, 
floating vanity unit with Vitra Wash hand basin and vanity mirror, wall hung WC and walk-in 
open shower with body-jets and rain shower head. An adjoining dressing room benefits from 
an extensive range of fitted Oak furniture including wardrobes with sliding doors matching 
those within the main bedroom area along with open shelving/shoe rack and matching 
dressing table with vanity mirror. An internal glazed door leads from the dressing room into 
the conservatory.







The guest suite/second bedroom is a beautifully presented suite, having bespoke bedroom 
furniture including fitted wardrobes with display shelving, storage cupboards and dressing 
table. Having Velux skylights along with two large internal feature windows overlooking the 
swimming pool. A spacious en-suite bathroom comprises sunken jacuzzi bath, wall hung WC, 
vanity unit with mirror, open walk-in shower with multiple body-jets and rain head shower, 
internal opaque glazed window through to the swimming pool. Accessed through the en-
suite is the dressing room having fitted wardrobes, open shelving and drawers with large 
wall mounted full length mirror.



The third bedroom has a 4 light mullion to the rear elevation along with internal access 
through to the conservatory and also benefits from fitted Oak storage cupboard and 
adjoining dressing room/study having an extensive range of fitted Oak wardrobes running 
along two walls, fitted dressing table/desk and internal 2 light window through to the 
conservatory. The en-suite shower room comprises: wall hung WC, vanity unit and walk-in 
open shower with body-jets and rain head shower.

The fourth double bedroom suite has dormer window to the front elevation and second 
window to the side elevation along with inset ceiling spotlights and walk-through dressing 
area having fitted Oak wardrobes and full length mirror, leading through to the en-suite 
bathroom with jacuzzi sunken bath, wall hung WC, vanity unit and walk-in open shower 
with body-jets and rain head shower.



Accessed from both the master and third bedrooms, the rear conservatory provides an 
ideal vantage point from which to enjoy the surrounding gardens. Completing the first floor 
accommodation is the utility room, providing a range of fitted wall and base cupboards and 
having plumbing for an automatic washing machine and dryer along with Velux skylight and 
tiled flooring.

From the first floor landing the Oak staircase leads up to the second floor where a generous 
open area provides adaptable accommodation that could provide games room, home office 
or numerous other uses and benefits from a Velux triple folding roof terrace.



Externals
Latham House is approached via a sweeping driveway, having remote operated electric gates 
and tree-lined approach opening out into a substantial hard-standing area which provides 
parking for numerous vehicles and gives access to the integral triple garage, having three 
individual remote operated garage shutter doors. To the side of the driveway is a shared duck 
pond with bridge, providing a habitat for numerous bird and aquatic life.

Flagged paths lead around to either side of the property with the upper tier garden having 
wrap around lawn, bordered by mature trees providing privacy to the property and gardens. 
A centrally positioned pagoda provides an ideal position from which to sit and enjoy all areas 
of the garden and grounds with steps leading down to a flagged terrace that can also be 
accessed internally from the garden room. The lower south facing garden is also laid to lawn 
and leads down to a further terrace area having outside kitchen with built in gas BBQ with 
Granite worksurfaces for food or drink preparation. Completing the outdoor entertaining 
area the hot tub gazebo offers the perfect retreat throughout the year.

A large storage shed and enclosed dog kennel are positioned to the side of the property 
along with access to the internal plant room.



Fixtures and Fittings
Only fixtures and fittings mentioned in the sales particulars are included in the sale.

Local Authority
Kirklees Band H.

Wayleaves, Easements, Rights of Way
The sale is subject to all of these rights whether public or private, whether mentioned in 
these particulars or not.

Services
We understand that the property benefits from mains electric, gas, water and sewage.

Tenure
Freehold.
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Directions
From junction 26 of the M62 motorway proceed along the A58 Whitehall Road towards 
Leeds, passing through both sets of traffic lights continue along the A58 and turn right 
into Drub Lane and proceed for approximately 1 mile. Turn left into Latham Lane and after 
approximately 350 yards the shared access to Latham House can be found on the right.

EPC Rating
EER: Current 79 – Potential 81
EIR: Current 73 – Potential 74

Local Information
Nearest Stations
Low Moor 3.4 miles
Batley 4.1 miles
Brighouse 6 miles

Nearest Schools
Gomersal Primary School 0.5 miles
St Patricks Catholic Primary School 1.0 mile
Batley Girls High School 2.0 miles
Heckmondwike Grammar School 2.2 miles

Motorway Network
Junction 26, M62 Motorway 1.7 miles
Junction 40, M1 motorway 7.8 miles



Floor Plans
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